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W. Ws, other workers, preachers, 
On Tuesday, April 10th, the Prosecution 

X took up th< delayed 
Louis Skaribff, the witness who had given such 
damaging testimony regarding' the vile treat* 

£ mertt he had received.at the hands of Mayor 
Merrill of Everett and his 
"This was the heralding event of a week of 

smashing testimony. The slow building up 
af the Defense is now apparent. The last veils 
have been torn from the scabby filthincss of 
the Everett Commercial -Club. The evidence, 
as it • approaches discussion of November 5th, 

f- the actual tragedy, appears to promise 
much value as has been the evidence of oi 
whelming proof in regard to the events 
Maltby, Beverly Park and the street-mi 

jfft fr8*' 
&• i Skaroff was lubjected to the most sev 
,'j cross-examination at the hands o£Mr. Lumber 
Sf- Trust Cooley. Nevertheless, his story 
I?, i shaken. It stands as a monument of shame 

to the infamy of Everett—an infamy which 
can only be wiped out by Free Speech and 
Industrial Freedom. 

Thomas O'Ncil. an Everett resident, was also 
examined on Tuesday. He had seen several 
incetings broken up and had also been a wit-
ness of the "Verona" landing and the subse-
quent shooting. From his position high up 
on jthe tracks, together with a crowd of other 
spectators, the tipping over of the boat was 
plainly visible From a group of similar wit 
nesses. the Defense is bringing out the facts 
that the vessel tipped over by the rush of 

starboard side before anybody 

Scientists and men and women of on stand develop story of 

degeneracy and ending in 
Sunday"; story proves 

ere of labors annals, "Bloody 

By CHARLES A3HLE1GH. 

"What happened the morning you were let 
out?" 

An Almost Unbelievable Barbarity. 
"The next morning, while I was eating break-

fast, McRae opened a little door and said: 
'Berg, eat a good breakfast for ISn going to 
take you out on the County Road and make 
you walk to Seattle.' 1 said my breakfast 
tasted alright and he said, 'Arcyou ready?1 

I said I was, so he took me out to an auto-
mobile where there was one deputy and him-
self. And we drove out along the County 
Road. Where the road crosses the track, 
they stopped the car and as I looked up the 
track 1 saw a man with something white 
around his neck who disappeared, 

"Well, what happened then?" 

"Do you call anyone a;;#lllow worker if 
he has a card in the I. W.|W.?" 

."Every man works for a living in our class. 
I call him a fellow worker.*?. 

"You know there are men In the 1. W. W. 
that have never done a day's work, don't 

Vanderveer: "t object to^that." 
judge Ronald: "Objection.is sustained." 
Vanderveer: "I also take exception to the 

conduct of counsel." J ' 
Cooley: "It is a question of what they 

Vanderveer: "I want my exception shown 
in the record. I take exception to this line 
of examination. I claim that this it gross 
misconduct on the part of counsel." v. 

Judge Ronald: "An exception is allowed. 
| That last part was not proper." 

cooley: "I ccrtainly thought it was, your 
i ordered out of the car. So we got Honor." 

i being proved by these witnesses that 
i of the ship lay away from the dock 

i angle that the so-called identifica-
could not possibly have seen 

Tracy in the position they alleged. 
Mrs. l.onisc McGuire, of Everett, testified 

fj« on Tuesday that she had been knocked down J 
; . bv jav deputy one night in the course of one of | 
* * *'lc- respectable citizen-deputies' raid* on aj 

* peaceable meeting. 
And Clough Furnished the Men. j 

Mr. W. H. Clay, Commissioner o^ Finance, 
;; member of the Everett City Council, testi-
$ .Tied that he was present at a conference on j 
5 August 30th that took place in the presence 

of the Mayor. Commissioner of Police Kelly.' 
the notorious Open Shop inillowner "G< 

Clough. Sheriff McRae and others 

"I suppose so." ' ' ; ^ 
"Did it have its claws out?" 
"I didn't see any claws on it** * * 
"Was it a pleasant looking cat?" •' -
"It might have been pleasant if you wanted 

to look at it that way." ' x. 
"What does the Black Cat mean?'V * 
"It is a slang phrase for Sabotage. 
"Then if they wanted to threaten eorfieooe 

with Sabotage, they might send him^a Slack 
Cat?" i • \ 

"They might kid him a little." 
"They might kid him or they might nt<fen it, 

eh?" 
"Well, if I should send you a Rfccls Cat. 

how would you interpret it?" I 
"What did you say the Black Cat raelmt?" 
"It is a slang term for Sabotage." £ 
"What docs Sabotage mean?" ^ 
"It is the conscious withdrawal of indt^trial 

efficiency." 
"And that is all it is. is it?" 
"That is the way the I. W. W interpret^ and said: 'You see that track. You goiPr oP*r 

up that track and don't come back any! This Thing is a Mayor of an American City.; 
>re or I'll kill you." I April 11th Chester Micklin, formerly I 
And then what did he do?" delegate in charge of Everett Branch of the j 
He started to kick me. He kicked me be-' Forest and Lumber Workers of tl.c I. W. W., 
een the legs and in the back. 1 fetl down ' Rave his testimony uealing with the manner 
the road and couldn't move." which Sheriff McRae had bullied the rneni-
VVhat was the effect of this kicking?" hers and cleaned up the hall of the Brinch 
He ruptured me." : lr l Everett He also corroborated Skarofi's 
What did you do then?" j story. Micklin had attempted to speak on | w a , a ( v , JU1, o n t h r s U n d a K a i n 

"Well, he went away and I got up and j November 5lh after Skaroff had been arrested, i 0f identifying the letter. ; 
Prosecution Did Not Call Him; Defense Did. 

Thr famous "Governor" dough, rr.illoyfncr 

"What kind of a train did you ride?" 
"A freight train." 
"Did you pay any fares?" 
"No, sir." 
"Whereabouts on the train would you ride?" 
"In car*.' ' . < 
"Emgty freight cars) box cars?" » 

"And you were riding in a box-car the day 
you got to. Snohomish, weren't you?" *• V 

"I wis not" ^ f 

"Where were you riding then?" 
"On a flat carl" —S 
Keenan's testimony was confirmed by that 

of Fellow Workers Patterson and Thornton 
who were with Keenan. In the inamina-
tion of Patterson, the prosecution brought up 
the question of a cut air-line. Thejf endeavor-
ed to prove that^ before coming iato)Snohom-
•sh^ the boys bad cut the air on a freight train. 
This was emphatically denied by both Keenan 
and Patterson. 

John Hainey, J. Reaume and Ed. Scwartz 
all gave evidence on the "Wanderer" affair ^r 
some other atrocity which had already been 
covered by former witnesses. ' 

Everett Deputy Telia Story of Brutality. 
On Thursday. April 12th, was heard the 

evidence of George Kannow, witness for. the 
defense, ex- deputy of .Snohomish County. 
Kannow had participated in most of the ar-
rests and confirmed the charges of brutality. 
Here is Kannow's account of the beating-up of 
Berg after the arrest of the men on the "Wan-
derer": 

appeared that Clough. 
MflRae "if he had the coura 
it." referring to the brealjii 
W. organization. McRac's 
lord was: 

".If you will give me the 
I have the « 

i. asked 

Everett 
ry. Micklin 
member 5lh after Skaroff had been 

walk a little up the track. But then] He was. of course, immediately arrested 
I thought that I should need some help— I y Here follows the account of what Micklin 
felt so bad—so I walked down the county happen to Skaroff in the city hall of hver-

Hrre is where Fpllow Worker Berg prob- "About eleven in the evening. J«"es. the 
" i ably saved himself from a further beating up • jailer, came in and said Lnui* Skaroff was 
11 from ambushed vigilantes The man with the wanted. I woke Louis up and he got up and 

I white around his neck was in all probabilityj went out with the jailer. He had been gone 
one of the Sheriff's thugs. The Sheriffs in-1 about three or five minu< 
sistencc on his walking up the track seems 
substantiate this. Berg continued: 

Letter to Governor Never Answered 

the I W W asking that the Governor nsy his 

office < 

f ly against the steel sides, of the tank. He was 
thrown violently against a projection, his head 

| striking against it and he was kicked by Mc-
i Rae He hollered: 'My God. you are killing 

,M McRae said he didn't give a damn wheth-
he lived or not and kicked him some more 

I W. W 
being deported. 

when 1 heard th* K « , l o w U o r k e r f 1 K « " a n <>> years',old. 
st noise I ever heard in my life.-scream- j Vnown among the members o| th« or-
and hollering. Later. Skaroff returned. J ! as •Sergeant" Keenan. tes^«e<' * 

prevent continuation ot '. tne b c ( o r r h<. _ 
of the citizen deputies and g t j |j Brutality. 

ihomish < o„„,y. Mahler' An<, ^ JS hf>w |h# Frc<; Spcech b o y 5 

Hiipose 5rcaterl on another night: 
They were let out of the front door oi 

and started down the steps and U 
th. The. deputies and c 

Shopper, was unwillingly ai witpess 1 policemen were all lined up 
iefense in order to testify to his J»res-' it was like an avenue of m 
the <lock at flu* early hour ol,8y3l| on J thru. Then they started 

; by 

lines and each t 

"Who released t 

would take 

m deputies and 
the sidewalk so 
for them to go 
un between the 

t the top of the ! 

house there and 
thing to drink. The lady gave me some coffee j 'ia"- ' could 

j and that strengthened ine a little. When I j ahead of him 

: all i i of courage 
with a couple of hundred armed gentlemen 
bullies behind Jyou,—and a few pints of boot-
leg inside you! 

Commissioner Clay also related how he and 
n number of Jive re tt ministers went down to 
Beverly Park the day after the outrage of 
October 30th and 'saw bloodstains and other 
evidence of Everett "frightfulness." 

John Bc{g. a cook, 66 years old, I. W. W 
member, told of the brutal -treatment he had 
received at the hands of Sheriff McRae and 
his whitchandkerchic(£d minions. 

McRae Brand Justice; 
Berg went over to Everett one day last 

September to cngaftc a lawyer for some of the 
boys who had been arrested. . From the law-
yef's office he went to the hall which he found 
locked, the secretary being among those in 
jail. A fellow worker was there who wished 
to get his blankets which were stored in the 
hall. Berg therefore said he would go up 
to the jail and obtain the keys from the sec-

i
retary. Here follows the story as told in 

?'l went into the Sheriffs office and asked 
for Sheriff- McRae The deputies told me to 

, wait a minute and sit down. Presently McRae 
came in aitd the deputies told him what my 
errand was, that I wanted- to get the key 
and open tfp the hall so the man could get his 
blankets aitd go to work. And McRae aays: 

e another I. W. W. Throw him in jail, 
the old i 

"How close were, jou 
Vanderveer. , 

"Right close to him." 
"Did you smell his breath?" 
"Yes, air." 
*Had he been drinking?" 

Silver Lake that Skar 
the floor K 

Everett on I the Mayor 
r." When 

little better 1 walked 
and took the car to Seattle. » 

Berg returned the sa 
bAard of the launch "Wai 
the "Edison," with McRae on ftbard, unloaded 
the "Wanderer" of her passengers Berg 
again beaten. The party was ^taken to jail 
in Everett. 

"What happened to you up in the jail?" 
"Well, I was" coming m and McRae said: 

'Here comes the old's ot a b now 
Let's give it to him!' Two-deputies held, me 
and Sheriff McRae beat me up." 

Oscar Lindstrom, -who helped Captain Mit-
ten run the "Wanderer" on September 9th, 
corroborated the evidence of those who were 
aboard the launch that day with regard to 
the infamous treatment meted out to them 
by the drunken Sheriff. 

H. Sokol. better known as "Happy,' 
of the 73 defendants charged with the murder 
of Deputy Jefferson Beard, too* the stand 

testify regarding the happenings of Au-
gust 22nd when a meeting was broken up and 

bunch arrested and the details of the trip 
the "Wanderer." It was during "Happy'j 

testimony that Grandfather Cooleyi lost his 
temper again, a thing that he is d^ing with 

I more frequency as time go^s on and 
for Snohomish County looks blacker 

and blacker. The little affair, in which both 
Vanderveer and Judge Ronald administered a 
very proper rebuke to Cooley, occurred in 
the following rather amusing, but also rather 

d a ti—iWi «t the I H i i f c l 
g Utm*tfcx»al Labor D*y Special 
f aoc do it noirf TUa iMe win 

McRae?" asked conterapting, way: 
Did Cooley Ever Bant an Honest Dollar. 

Cooley: "You spoke of Fellow Worker 
Miller and Fellow Worker Berg. By 'Fellow 
Worker* do you mean that they worked to-
gether with you?" 

"No. They belonged to the same organl-

"You don't know, then, whether either , of 
them worked a day in his lifetime?" % . 

"He worked with me a couple of times on 
the water "front" 

I 

mm, 
:S 

1 had 
e Louis coming. Jones was 
The next thing 1 saw yas 
knocked down and he was'on 

and hollering Then I saw 
ver and pull him to his feet 

and give him another shove. 
"He gave him a shove and hit at the same 

time. He just grabbed him, pulled him up and 
slugged him again. Then he rame down the 
two steps in the passage and he was knocked 
down 'again there. Again he was pulled to 
his feet and given another shove. Then he 
ran behind-the door and the Mayor gave him 
a shove and kicked him as hr entered, saying: 
'You s of a h . 1 ought to kill you!' 
Louis's face and hands were all over^with 

"Did he have any injuries to his hands?" 
"Yes. he had the hide knocked off his fin-

gers. The skin was also all knocked off the 
the knuckles and the hand Wa< covered with 
blqod." , 

The Terrible Black Cat. 
The fact that Sheriff McRae received a black 

cart, the same being a very harmless feline. 

ganizrhion a 

and Maltby on (he 23rd of 
Slit-riff McRae 

rant" Keenan. tes^fie<! for J "Mr. McRae." 
happenings at Sn'obotnish, "U*d you hear any cries or exclamations 

;t Septcjnbey. I from the men?" 
of deprtie^'had | "Yes. I heard some groan. They all took 

rre KeenanKand, their medicine well. tho. They didn't holler 
>oking tjicir&lin- j out but some of them would groan; some of 
ind driven £ietn I them would go down pretty near to their knees 

land then get up; then they'd get sapped again 
>t up. But they never made any real Maltby vjhere ; 

ner and had shot up the cans 

ihev had supper and lay do 
await a train. What then happened can.'best 
be told in Fellow Worker Keenan's own w^rds: 

"We lay down and I asked Fellow'Worker 
9 30. Ir gtiC! 

heard I fellows, here''-, the would o 

Midnight Lunch on Stolen Booxe. 
Here is Mr. Kannow's account of the drink-
K habits of Sheriff McRae: 
"1 used to sleep at th« jail at night, McRae 

i for Seattle' Well, the t 

» back t . leav-
ig her on the 
"Suddenly 1 

out of a black paper, seemed to have caused j thought 
that worthy and conscientious official a good j \ \ 

one auto was throwing a searchlight arfpund. 
I counted four automobiles We talkefl afnong 
ourselves and decided to stand our gtouipd as 
we did not think any harm was going to (comt I 
to its. Fellow Worker I.ove and I we^p the 
nearest standing to them when tlieV came. 
Sheriff McRae came forward with other men 

Und McRae said: 'You s of b——. I 

late at night and be pretty 
several occasions he was 

he couldn't talk. Sometimes he 
t ior crackers and beer and we 
midnight l^nch in the jail. he. 

drtl of trouble. It seems also to have lingered, walking 
of Mr. Cooley's mind 

tenacity. One of the most melo-dramatic 
stunts of this attorney is to suddenly produce 
a picture of a Black Cat and to confront the 
witness with it. At the same time the little 
person tries to look as fierce as his limitations 
will allow him and thunders—a very mild and 
somewhat staccato thunder—at the witness: 
"What does the Black Cat mean?" 

In the case of Fellow Worker Chester Mick-
lin's cross-examination, this terrific scene fell 
rather flat 

McRae had shown Micklin a picture of a 
black cat that h«d been mailed to him. Cooley 
questions Micklin about this: ' 

"It'was a Black Cat, was it?" 
"It was a picture of a Black Cat." 
"What wai the attitude of the Black Cat?" 
"The attitude?" 
"Yes, did it have its back humped up?" 

Seattle.' I said: 
'ou have; htjd me 
L foot uftdor me. 

What do you mean by this outrage? t can't 
go till the train goes.' Then he said: 'I'll 
show you,' and he let drive at me an3 hit me' 
leaving this three-cornered mark on uiy head. 
1 shouted: 'Break, men, and run <̂ r they'll 
kill you!' So the boys went up the track and 
the Sheriff says to me: Get out Cr— D— your 
old soul, or I'll kill you.' So we'alliwent up 
the track and lay in the bushes till jmorning 
when a^train came by. I found we were seven 
men short We took the train into Seattle. ' 

Here is a portion of Cooley's cross-^ examin-
ation of the Sergeant which reveals tise pitiful 
lack of knowledge of the life of the ryigratory 
worker possessed .by "our' expert prosecutor: 

"How did you come from Great Falls to 
Snohomish ?" ]S 2 I'; 

"On a card, with my railroad brokers." 
"You rode on a train, didn't you?" 
"Yes. All the time." 

A Christian Scientist Gives Evidence. 
Mr rimrwald Siegfried, a prominent Seattle 

altornev and well known Christian Scientist, 
testified that on the night of October 30th 
he was in the Interurban car coming from 
f-.verett to Seattle, after having attended a 
Christian Science lecture in Everett. On the 
way six or seven men entered the car whose 
appearance immediately attracted the attention 
of Mr Siegfried and his party. They were 
dishevelled, bloody and generally in such bad 
*hapc that those who saw them were led to 
think they had been in a logging-train wreck. 
Mrs. Siegfried, and several other ladies of the 
party, testified to the same effect. 

Firat Shot From McRae's Direction. 
One of the most important witnesses so far r 

called for the defense was Nicholas Conaieff. 
Fellow Worker Conaieff was on the "Verona" ( 
and really testified before his time This was 
because he was sailing to Russia last Friday. 3 

He described the doings in Seattle before f, 
the trip ô Everett on Bloody Sunday. He 
testified 4s to how the members had resolved * 
to hold an orderly meeting in broad daylight ; 

(Continued on page 3.) 
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Have you ordered a bundle of the Industrial ' 
Worker's Big International Labor Day Special 
Edition? If not, do it now! This issue will 
be a result getter. 

n»«Vnr 



WM too dirt)- for Rie,er. u d the d . , M O T . he WW to 

Zt to pot . ' PW'"" "** 
But O n t n u i tho o t h o n i d e o b f i ^ with him h. the 

effort to murder T o m Mooney had n o sod i scruples. 

Thus proven beyond doubt there atanda revealed tbe 
method* of thap leperoua thine called American justice— 
method* which h i v e won for district attorney*, private 
defectives, stool pigeons end perjurers, w h o seem to be an 
essential to whet the matters call "Law and Order," the 
loathing, contempt and suspicion of every thinking worker. 
Thus are members of the woridngclass railroaded to the 
gallows. And r wlyle it is being done, those who use such 
methods prate of civiUzation. Christianity and morality! Yet 
are there fools who (expect justice from the courts I 

There is in this^ deve lopment -o f the Mdbney trial a 
lesson for the workers of America that they must organize 
their economic power for the destruction of capitalism of 
which perjury and legal murder is but one of the mani-
festations. N 

"Mooney shall not hang!" has recently become the slo-
gan of the organized labor of America. This should now 
be changed to "The perjurers who swore away the life of 
Tom Mooney shall hang!" , 

Industrial Worker is carried over the editorial 
column 

Send in that increase immediately! Don't 
worry ore* sending In too great an order. 
Tbe more copies are ordered of this issse the 
better for the unions sentlu* them in and for 
the entire mereittent 

We also want articles with a punch—the 
stronger the better. Don't leave it for George; 
write it yoorself. Fine writing is not so Im-
portant at a great number of facts. As naual 
all' real job news will be used.. Remember we 
want the truth—the capitalist papers will fur-
ni»h more lies th$n the workers need., 

The Industrial Worker has a message of 
education, organization, and emancipation for 
the workers of the world. Make that'message 
as strong, as emphatic as possible and give.it 
th£ greatest possible audience. Twenty thou-
sand is a great audience' compared with that 
ever reached by a speaker It is small in com-
parison with the millions of workers in Amer-
ica. The I. W. W. must .develop a press that ' 
will bring the message of industrial unionism I 
to every worker in America. Will you help i 
us develop that press? Action talks louder i 
than any words. « 

Subscriptions, Yearly 
Canada* Yearly : 
Subscription, Six Months 1 
Subscription, Three Months * 
Bundle Orders, Per Copy (In Canada) 
Bundle Orders, Per Copy (In United States) 

CA8H MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OP THE WORLD. ' 
General Headquarters-Room 307, 164 W. Washington St., 

Chicago, Illinois. 
W. D. Haywood General Sec'y-Tn 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
William Wiertola, P. H. Littl* Ck L. Lambert, Richard Bradar 

and Francia Miller. 

Entered as second-class matter March 28, 191ft, at the post 
Ice at Seattle, Washington, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

discharged frr 

Hogs,' as they called] We trust that you will endeavor to make 
rs and paying $3.50 a your work even more satisfactory than it has 
ethods will not do now, been in the past and that you will try at all 
rontcd by the organiza- times to lessen the cost in. yonr department, 
•"here .before they were an(* >f a t a ny time you have a suggestion to 
on strike for a decent make to the management jjf this company as 

gl.. hours wor' The j regards how the cost of operating in your de-
ive per cei.t organized, j partment might be lessened w* would appre-
nty of gun men. but no)"*** i' very much if you would personally 
appearance. The scab I bring the matter to our attention. Please keep 

rommjtted no depreda- J 'bis letter for presentment at the end of the 

them, for twelve hour 
day and board. Old me 
as the bosses are confri 
tion of the workers wl 
divided. The men are < 
wage of $5.00 for eig 

The company have plen 

;ing organ-
of victory. 

ll Worker has arranged for 
this strike, if there are an 

its. Editor.) 

Iver Thompson is asked^ to communicate 
with Fred Weber, Bo* 209, > Fresno, Cal 

T h e R e a l Murderers A r e E x p o s e d . 

THE putrid plot for the conviction of Tom Mooney and 
• the othera by which the United Railroads of San 

Francisco sought tp railroad them to the penitentiary or 
the gallows now stands revealed in all its horror. 

There has been a vague suspicion that Flickert, Cunha 
and the higher ups who owned them, had in the so-called 
preparedness cases sought a conviction thru the perjury of 
women of the red light, confessed criminals and a thing 
which in addition to being a dope fiend married a young 
girl to give her the most loathesome of diseases. This is 
now a certainty. The vultures who prey on San Francisco 
have used the power they hold to send men to the peni-
tentiary and to take out others to hang Tom Mooney. As 
the results of developments, more sensational than any 
ever before made in America and proving a wide spread 
conspiracy to murder, with Tom Mooney as victim, his re- j 

N o t B l a m i n g t h e I. W . W . 

PROVIDENCE is evidently good to the masters of Ev-
erett. Some might even express a suspicion that the 

masters of Everett may have helped providence. Certainly 
a recent fire in that city is not b^ing howled about by the-
masters as at one sweep it gave them a site for their pro-
posed shipyard and got rid of their enemies at least in 
one direction. 

>-operative shingle mill was started 
years ago by shingle wedvers. They had 
at first, and when they i 

W H A T A R E Y O U D O I N G ? 

that city two 
itern struggle 

the pathway to realizing on 
their labor the product of their work went up in smoke. 
They had seven million shingles, at present prices worth 
nearly $23 ,000 , and $ 3 , 0 0 0 of other stock. There was 
•nly $ 1 , 8 0 0 insurance. 'subscriptions 

There^ can be little doubt of the incendiary nature of 1 

this fire, altho the masters of Everett have not blamed it I Wanted—To 
the I. W. W. The dry kiln was located behind the j Loeke. a Kinla 

mill and behind this was the shed in which the fire started, j Montana, now 
When the fire was first seen it is reported to have been a!™**' 1 E M 

small blaze such as could have been made by an armful 

Two workers, and one of whom is not yet 
a member of the I. W. W. last week sent the 
Industrial Workers forty-oae new subscrip-
tions. We have added ten new bundle orders 
to our mailing list for this issue, beside a 
large number of other subscriptions. Most 
of the letters from new subscribers start 
"Gentlemen" or "Dear Sir," atid end "Yours 
Tnily." When they renew—as almost all 
whose subscriptions expire arc doing—their 
letters begin "Fellow Worker" and end Yours 
for Industrial Freedom." The Industrial 
Worker is making more I. W. W.'s than six 
soap boxers and six organizers. J ^ 

vs from the Eastern coast shows 
e growth there in spite of the wi 

T. Nef. Secretary of I. U. No. 1J 
,. says in the weekly bulletin th; 

with Victor j t , e r C ' j ^ h ° U t t e n t f , o t , s a n d members on that 

gstss 
* * S c _ _ _ _ 
Francisco Bay 
WWT. ^ ~ 
part of the country 

One Big Uaiea 
Frisco Bay and The 
touch with the branch secretaries i s 

write to H. Wilson, Room 78, Unisd -
Block, Seattle. Geo. Speed is Stationary Dele^ ^ 
gate for San Francisco. Address, 85 Third 
St., San Francisco. Mortimer Downing is 
Stationary delegate for Oakland. Address, 338 
Fifth St. Oakland. H. C Evans is Stationary 
Delegate at Sacramento, Cal, Get in touch 
with any of these stationary delegates or with 
the Central office of No. 700 and get busy. 
Take out credentials and supplies and help 
organize the workers in this industry 1 

This should be a big year for the L. W» .W. 
i the Pacific coast; all that i s needed is a 

little action and by this time next year the 
Transport Workers' Industrial Union 

No. 700 will have been built up to where it be-

Nothing can stop us if we get out and dig, 
the workers everywhere are with us and the 
reason they are not carrying red cards is be-
cause they do not meet anybody who will 
place out cards within their reach. Delegates 
are also needed for San Pedro. Go^d work 
can be done there as there are good conditions 
for a strong wobblie branch in tbat^ection of 
the coast. The stationary delegate is Tom 
Ford, the hall is on Fifth St. Get in tdacb 
with him and take out credentials and supplies 
and line 'em up. 

Seattle is strong, there^is a port delegate on 
the jol^ and good results ar^ expected. Tacoma 
and Portland are showing a steady growth 
with report that things are expected to liven 
up soon. Aberdeen has a healthy branch start-
ed and according to the delegate there, they 
w«H all be in the.One Big Union Vjjere before 

ler lumber-jack i 
supposed to be < 
rick, Superior, M 

the whol 
kerosine the fire caught all over t£e shed 

Some of the best union men in Everett 
of this fire. The masters of lumber havi 
from a competitor. 

Of course we do not wish to insinuate that there 1 

(
 a n y connection between the civilized Christian gentler 
| who murdered men of the working class on an Everett di 

had been saturated with Defense 

the victims! 
cn relieved 

lease is now assured and the hanging of his prosecutors' °f shingles. 
would be ,a logical development of Justice.—except that 
Justice is so absolutely foreign to courts of law. 

In its exposure of the methods of the prosecution in 
this case, the San Francisco Bulletin published -in its issue 
of Thursday, April 12th, the full details of the most glar 
ing frame-up in the history of perjury. 

Reinforced by letters, telegrams, and memorandums 
well as by a sworn statement the newly developed facts | a n d this fire. But was it not lucky for the lumber 
will serve to show th^. workers the functions and methods °f Everett that this fire occurred? 

of courts. ( This fire was at least different from some recent fires,. 
The employers of San Francisco wanted to destroy ! caused by the friction of rubbing a twenty-thousand-dollar- ' 

workers in the cause of Labor; Flickert wanted to be the insurance on a seven-thousand-dollar-building. a 
Governor of California: Cunha, his assistant prosecutor. — . '>•; 
wanted one of the highest offices in the state—the price, A M a r k e t Factor . ! 
was the life of a worker. Another witness was wanted to' „ , 
convict Mooney as the perjurers previously used had been | T C ° ° " Lumbermen, printed in Seoul . , Wash " 
exposed. The proseculion got F. C. Oxman. supposed to L ° C ° p y ° ' h ' demand, , h < ! Lumberworkers | T 

I Organization. No 500, and states. " Operators maintain I w 

will be unable to produce as many logs in 1917 as they h< 

for No. 700 
nization committee will be 
ni. Nominations for these 

fices must be in by the first of May. H. ( 
ilson is Temporary Secretary for No. 700 
d P. Stone. A. J. Meherin, J. Mcintosh. H: 

and .1. Jol 

NEWSIES—REAL A N D PAINTED. 

healthy., and happy. We 

: an Oregon rancher, but it has now developed a principal j 
Indiana land frauds, who had also served well in Ore-

Do Far Better by Joining I. W. W. 

he Rose Lake Lumber Cor 

Rose Lake. Idaho, April ; 

gon railroad suits. On his evidence Mooney was convicted 
Another witness was needed to corroborate the perjury 

. of Oxman and thru this came the revelation 'of facts whii 
should lead Oxman ahd the. prosecutors of Tom Mooni 
to the gallows. 

The methods 6f these assassins are revealed in a number 
of letters sent to Ed Riegar by Oxman, and dated from 
the Terminal Hotel at San Francisco/ The first of thes 
reads: 

Ssn Francisco, December 16, 1016. 

did in 1916. In the Inland Empire operators are facing 
1. W. W. strike, which may for the time being tie up or I 
greatly hamper operations; in any event the trouble will i 
be a market factor." 

When the lumberjack was unorganized he was but an) " " *** ' 5 , V M N 0 , t ( l 

uncared for and unthought of "timber beast." Now the' 
problem which his organization presents is acknowledged! FIRST ORGANIZED; N O W STRIKE. 
by the bosses of the lumber industry to be one of the! r t T . 

greatest menaces which confronts them and an imminent' ers n^fhe Momlne'R^c ^w"' ^ t h c d r i v" 
danger to their profits. The fact that this organization is j The bosses had been trying the old^tunt'^of 
the achievement of but a few months shows that at last working thc "River Hogs," as they called 

ig thc addit ional co t that 
onally put to on account 
t in your li 
ecided to oi ffer to you at 
ig season ol r 1917 a bonus 

Jill be con iiputed on the 
tveen April 1st. 1917, and 
ng season < W 1917. This 
you in coi isideration of 

tmuously ir ) our employ 
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c Sunday afternoon; and how they left 
../Sorttie cheerfully with »ong and jest Thia 

it ConaiefFs account of how the tragedy ap-
peared to him: 

"When I came down on the forward deck 
the boys there were singing 'Hold the Fort,' 
to I joined in. Then I beard a voice saying, 
'Boys,' you won't land hgrtl* and somebody 
said; The Hell i^e won'tl' I couldn't see the 
men doing the talking because there was a 
cro#d in front of me>" 

"Then what occurred?" 
"I heard a report of a shot*' 
"And from where would you judge the sound 

V of the shô f came from?" 
"lit came from some part of the dock in 

front of the forward deck. It seemed to come 
from where the voice came from, saying, 'You 
won't land here." 

"You mean it sounded that way?" 
"Yes. I'm judging only by sound.' 
"Were there more shots then?" 
"Yes. Right after came more shots and then 

heavy firing. After the first shot was fired 
the crowd began to rush to the starboard, side 
and at that time I cried out, 'Lie down, Fallow 
Workers!' I lay down myself on the starboard 
side of the boat, on ray right side about seven 
feet from the cabin." 

"With your face toward the water?" 
"Yes. And al! around me were lying broth-

ers. Then the boat tipped over to one side. 
The people lay down and were in such a hurry 
to He down that right by me they were lying 
•three and four deep." 

"Did you hear the bullets at that time?" 
"They were singing around me and striking! 

the fail." 
"Was anybody around you Wounded?" 
"I was wounded myself. But before 1 was 

wounded I -noticed a man lying by my feet. 
' "He was wounded and was lying in a pool of 

blood-. Then, where they were lying three or 
four high, there was more blood. And I saw 
a man lying right by this bunch and he had 
his face up; he was badly wounded or perhaps 
dead*—I don't know. Near me was lying a 
young boy; the conditions were so terrible 
that anyone could hardly control oneself. This 
boy Wouldn't control himself any longer. He 
jumped up, and jumped overboard! He 
into Ihe water and I never saw him any n 

The State sweated blood over this wi 
but failed to disprove his testimony by the 
smallest degree. -His simple but realistic and 
vivid description of the tragic events of Bloody 
Sunday moved many in court to indignation 

Frenette Unshaken by Prosecution. 
Mrs. Edith Frenette was upon the stand to 

testify regarding (he alleged threats she had 
-made against Sheriff McRac. her movements 
during son* time in F.verett arid the trip from 
Everett to Seattle on November 5th with Mrs. 
Lorn? Mahler and Mrs Joycc Peters. The 
prosecution tried its best to get Fellow Work-
er Frenetic tangled in a majre of absurd trivi-
alities but once more failed to impeach the 
veracity of a defense witness. 

Hairy Hubbard, Archie Collins, H. Rice,! 

. ... —r tion witnesses" practically valueless. ___ 
prosecution had a hard time with Miller and 

On Saturday morning, April 14th, a number 
of Beverly Park witnesses were called The 
JKetchum family, lira. Ruby Ketchum and 
Lew Ketchum, who Hve in Beverly Park a few 
yards from where the gauntlet was framed, bad 
exceedingly worth while testimot y to offer. 

"Just Beating Up Some L W. W . V 
two .brothers walked down -fo where 

the beating up was going on and asked one 
deputy named Fred Luke what the-matter 

He replied that they were just beating 
ne I. W. W.'s. Later, the broth^s were 
3 get back in their house or'they would 

share the beating tip. J.' " 
Their testimony entirely confirmed that of 

the victims of the vigilante gauntlet. They 
had heard groans, seen blStrs and witnessed 
the boys actually running between the lines 
of deputies. This proved Beverly Park up 
to the hilt. 
Everett Merchant Says Vigilante Fired First. 

Mr. C. W. Steele, a merchant and ajprtment 
house owner of Everett, stated that he had 
seen the "Verona" battle from high ground 
inshore. His idea was that he thought the 
I. W. W. might have done some shooting but 
that they only shot later, the first shots coming 
from the dock. He confirmed previous 
dence with regard to the heeling over of the 
boat and the single at which the stern stood 
away from the dock. 

Everett Ministers Tell Story of Thuggery. 
On Monday, the 16 th, the Rev. Elbert E. 

Flint, Minister of the First Congregational 
Church of Everett, the Rev. Joseph P. Marlatt, 
of the First Methodist Church of the same 
city, and Rev. O. H. McGill, Methodist Epis-
copalian minister, all testified that they had 
motored out to Beverly Park and had seen 
the gruesome remnants of the last night's 
slaughter. It was also developed in the course 
of Mr. McGill's testimony that he came over 
to Seattle after the Beverly affair and visited 
the I. , \ \ Hall and talked with several of 
the men and with Secretary Mahler, telling 
them that a large section of the Everett citi-
zenry was with them and that some sort of 
meeting should be held to explain things to 
the people of Everett. This encouraged the 
boys and was one of the reasons fpr the 
proposal to hold a meeting on November 5th. 

- Shot at Men in Water With Rifles. 
Harry Young, an auto driver of Everett, 

testified that he witnessed the trouble on the! 

.P. 
v * v « w * * o f and a number of [ Fi 

"Could you ^ those who were shooting on 
the dock?". • • " T v 

"No, sir. kot in my position. I heard some! Frank 
shots and the boas tipped over a good deal L t d ' 
right away/' 

?W.C* 

n e r ,F . ' , I'M* was on Wednesday. ? They stayed in 
Yes, sir. I saw a man shooting from thisI Hornbrook all the next day, with/the excep-
ner of the warehouse, shooting around the tion of the fellow worker who 'fed paid for 
ner with a nfle. Then I saw two men; the room; he left Jjiat night. The next time 

shotgun and the other a rifle.- that Warren saw this fellow worker was in 

tie as • class, take fosMMios of the earth 
• _•«. . j ig . 

i rifle." 
"Did you see anybody else do some shoot-

ing?"' 
"Yes, sir. I saw a man on a tug-boat 
i the other dock shooting f" 
"How was he shooting?" 
"In a direct course at the "Verona." 
"What sort of a gun was he using?" 
"It was a long gun. I couldn't tell from 

there whether it was a shot-gun or a i 
Veitch was brought to bear upon the 

for cross-examination. Hut all the famed Ma-
chiavellian ingenuity failed to shake Skinner 
one iota. His story bore the impress of sin-
cerity; the man's emotions had obviously been 
deeply stirred by the tense experiences thru 
which he had been as eye-witness of this most 
horrible of planned assassinations. 

Carl Ryan, a night watchman for the Everett 
Shingle Company, testified that he had been 
at the Great Northern Depot on November 
5th and had been able to see the boat tipping, 
also the angle at which the stern stood out 
from the wharf. His evidence corroborated 
that of previous witnesses. 

Automobiles, Thugs and Rifles. j 
N. C. Roberts, a poUer of Everett, bore wit-1 

ness to the fact that he had seen automobile I 
loads of men with rifles going down towards I 
the dock. He also stated that he saw men ! 
firing 
asked 

'Did you 

rifles from the dock. He s 

Chico. Frank got on the train with a bunch 
of other members. Theylgot into Marysville 
at 8:45 p. m. on October 9th and the fellow 
workers, with the exception of Frank Warren, 
went to the U. S. Hotel. Warren Went to the 
Eureka. j j 

The next morning Frank Went-down to th« 
Western Pacific yards and all the fel-
low workers got on a train at 12:15, October 
10 and went to Sacramento. They all got off 
there, and, as is usual, separated. "On the way 
up town to eat Frank met and got acquainted 

i a young man, who was goiag his way, 
they went to eat together. On coming 

of the cafe they were met by a detective 
Who told 'them to stick u,i their hand*. Notic-
ing the button on Frank's coat he said: "Do 
you know what Sheriff MacCoy at Marysville 
thinks of the I. W. W.?" Frank said that he 

The officer then said that he would 
have a good chance tp find out. He then told 
them that they were charged with highway 
rohbery as on the previous night at Marys-
ville two men were held up and robbed of 
forty-five dollars and a Masonic rin . 

They were held there for two months. In 
his innocence the fellow worker gave his let-
ters to Sheriff MacCoy. They were letters 

farmers for whom he had worked "and a 

fired from a 

that he s 
they were being si 
He also testified I 
shotguns on the d 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
the t 

en fall overboard 
t at by those on the dock, 

the presence of rifles or 

then icttcr to the Sacramento Local. They 
j never delivered. 

to defend thein. In the two months they were 
in jail he paid thew two visits. At the trial 
he succeeded in putting them over the road. 
In spite of all Prosecutor Maxwell could do 

, . • to show a semblance of justice, their lawyer, 
»no er o a t » | w h 0 could not defend an I. W. W. owing 

% U f ° ' e R a ' c o n nections he had with business 
. " . . n men there, did everything to convict them, 

nc o writing j ^ n o , brjnfi, ,fcc Eureka management to 
en ering ' n , 0 | p r o v f that Warren had stayed there the night 

of the robbery 
The two men who were stuck up identified 

| Smith as the man who held themtup. No one 
identified Frank. The hold-up was at 7:15, 

the "Verona"? 
"That was the Tugboat "Edison. 

>me shots fired from her." 
"What were they fired from?" 
"It seemed to me that they w< 

They were firing from 

to 
We find that the centering 61 th* maaaga 

meat of iodastriea into fewer aad fewer 
hands makes the trade unions uneMs to 

the ever growing power of the 
employing clasa The trade unions footer a 
state 'of 'affairs whioh allow one sat of 
workera. to be'pitted againat another set of 
workers in the same indaetry, thereby kelp * 
ing defeat one another in wage wars. More-

thc trade unions aid the employing 
class to mislead the workers into the belief 
that the working class have interesta in. •" 
•ommon. with their employ era. 

These conditions can be changed and the 
iterests of the working class upheld only by 
> organization formed in such a way that 

al. its members in nny one industry, or la 
all industries if necessary, cease work when-
ever a strike or lockout is on in any de-
partment thereof, thus making an injury t©\ 
one an injury to alL 

Instead of the conservative mott^ "A Tair 
day's wage for a fair work," we ma* 
inscribe on our banner the revolfttiQaary 
watchword, "Abolition of the wage system/ 

It is the historic mission of the working ! 
class to do away with capitalism. The army 
of production must bev organized, not only 
for the every day struggle with capitalists, 
but also to,«arry on product!^ when capi-
talism shall'have been overthrown. By or-
ganizing industrially we 4re forming the 
structure of the new society within the shell 
of the old. 

the "Verona. 
These last witnesses were ex 

day. the 16th. At the present 
it is safe to say that we are nc 
the vital and final stage of t 

defense. The brutality of 

DON'T LET Y O U R SUBSCRIPTION 
EXPIRE! 

Every sobecrifcer wffl find 

par or Watch that 
designates the last iseae of the "Indus-
trial Worker" you will get if yoa do not 

This is ismse No. 54. 

that! Pr'sonment and the 
o r ! f against the I. W. \ \ 

John I inwm and Sam Rovinsorff all testified 
as to the treatment they had rerrived at Be-
verly I'ark ..n the night of October 30th 
F,ach'oi»c of tlmsc witnesses stated that the 
party' of forty-one had been met at the dock 
in Everett by deputies, loaded into automobiles, 
lakrn out to Beverly Park and made 
the gauntlcf. As each one unfolded his 
of the injuries he had'received at the hands 
of these fiends, whose pleasure it 
and mutilate in the sacred name of law and 
order; a wave of horror 
seemed almost incredible that such bestial and 
depraved brutality should exist; yet the sto 
had the unmistakeable hall-mark of truth. 

Can Find No Conspiracy. 
Both Rice and Downs were vigorously qt 

lioned by the attorneys for Snohomish County 
and the millowners as to their activities prior 
to November 5th. After the episode of Beverly 
Park.;Rice and Downs took a trip to Yakim: 
and then to Spokane. They made the member' 
ship acquainted with the tactics of the Everett 
Commercial Club. The prosecution questioned 
them on this trip evidently with the idea of 
proving some 'dreadful and complicated 
spiracy such as prosecutions love to fasten 
on to an organization in a labor case. In this 
particular case, however, they have been sig-
nally unsuccessful with this time-worn weapon. 
So far, the conspiratorial activities uncovered 
by tHe legal genius 'of Snohomish County 
would, need an exceedingly powerful micros-
cope to make them visible. 

Fellow Worker Rovinson caused some 

versation which took place between himself 
and a deputy at Beverly Park. This was the 
deputy who rode with him in the car. Here 
follows the witnesss account of this interesting 

far produced 
the boat, "The William Tell, 
s he and his wife the day of 

Mrs Thomas testified first. Sh< 
she came doun to the dock \s 
just before the "Verona" cami 

of discrimination 
have been proved tc 

has also the suborning of thi 
I county and city executive offices by the mill 

I'homas were among " w n r r s aT"' a"ied interents. . 
the defense has (^efense Reaching Climax of Story of Horrors. 1 

There remains now to prove the actual hap-; tti 
•niiiRs of November 5th With tht> firm es- j tc 
hlishmetSt of the facts that there were rifle* ! ' 

half before the FeUow Workers 
j reachrd Marysville. Even the prosecutor in 
I summing up said that he was )jot satisfied 
j witJi Frank's guilt. McDaniels,'the judge. 
| twice asked Warren if he had evc{ met Smith 
l before he met him at Sacrament^. He said 
; that he never had, There was Wjo evidence 
| to prove that he had Smith askc& the Sheriff 

I he i nded t 

the "Tell" and watched i 

She described bow the boat came in with. 
How the Sheriff | 

her baby j 

she went aboard ! There sec 
proceedings from tju. frien< 

the last develop 

IR from the c 
. the way is 

Wa 
do He id that 

Required by the Act of Congress of August % 
24, 1912 * j ] 

Of Industrial Worker, published Weekly at i 
Seattle, Washington, for April 1st, 1917. 

Washington County of King-
Before 
State an , r 
ed John A. Macdonald, who having £ 

arcording to law, deposes and says that 

and for the 
[>ear-
duly 

t ill 

ttd they answered i il something to them 
unison and then— 
Then there was a shot fired. 
it was fired, the boat listed anti 
nt down flat on the boat" 
Y ou mean fell down ?" 
bell down or laid down. They just dropp-

sec them after they dropped." 
form any opinion about from 

The i! 

This 

'Is. Work-

Fellow1 

roruing to Jaw. deposes and says that 
Managing Editor of the Industrial 

i F R Maxwell savs He is jtot satisfied V V o T t e r- an«l that the following is, to the best 
f a wobble there .'-Atiinlv hi* I ° ! l .m k n o w I f dKC and belief, a true statement 

. . . H , ' , of the ownership, management of the aforesaid 
•vidence of pu.lt jirftduced. , publication for the date shown in the above 
ory as the boy tnljl it to me . caption, required by the Act of August 24, 
prison, where he iv;>s tent for i an<* embodied in sec"! "" " - • -

) j and Regulations, printed 

H. Tracy with all possible 

cd. I could 
"Could yt 

where the first shot 
"Well, it sounded 

my right hand. (This woul. 
dock.)" 

Did you set: what any other people 

c V t h o it eai 
>ul(fVnake it f 

straiion for May First! 
May the First is Everett Day: a day dedi-

cated to the memory of Hugo Gerlat, Abraham | 
Rabinowitz. John Looney, Gus Johnson and' 
Felix Baran! 

On the First of May let 

i the 

arrived the Sheriff said 
When I got oift of the 

little 
"When 

fhem go 
car ope of the deputies says, pointing 
gauntlet, 'Well let you out this time with this, 
pointing at the men running the gauntlet, "but 
the next time you come up here well pump 
you fpll of holes I' 

What Is the Constitution Among Thugs? 
I told him 'that I had only come up 

exercise my constitutional rights of Free 
Speech; so he said, "The hell with the consti-
tution! Thia is Snohomish County!" 
"Identification Witness" Evidence Valuelesa. 

An important witness was Charles Miller, a 
fishenhan who was standing upon the deck of 

I- , boat in the Everett dock, only 400 feet 
away from the "Verona" when she attempted 
to laud on Bloody Sunday. He testified to two 
I g ^ ^ ^ f a c t s M h a t J h e boat began to heel 

you ordered a beadle of the I a t a t i a l 
}»€Itteraatioaal Labor Dey Speetal 

If net, «o It nowl TU, imm wO 

dock were doing?" 
"Yes. One man was by the Catawa slip, and 

another behind a pile of slab wood, and an-
other two behind one of the warehouses." 

"What were they doing?" 
"They were shooting. One of them had a 

revolvcj and two of them had shot-guns or 
rifles! I guess they were rifles!" 

How many men did you see fall from the 
boat in the water?" 

"I saw six or seven. I only saw one gc 

Shotguns and Winchesten. 
The Improvement Company's dock is th< 

dock opposite to that against which the "Ve-
i" berths. In other wordl, it is the other 

branch of the inlet of water into which the 
Verona" sails when making her Everett land-

ing. In the examination of Carroll Thomas, 
the following question was asked 

"Did you see any men with gunW on the Im-
provement Company's dockf" ' 

."After the shooting, I did." 
"Do you know the slip at which the Catawa 

discharged freight?" 
"Yes, I do. It is another pier." 
"Did you see any men on that dock?" 
"Yes. 1 saw two men." 
"What were they doing?" 
"Shooting." 

What did the men on the Improvement 
Company's dock have with them for arms?" 

"One |;ad a double-barrelled shot-gun and 
the other a Winchester.". 
McRae Said There Ware No Quae on Dock. 

Aaother witness of great importance ior 
the defense was Ayrold D. Skinner, a barber of 
Everett who is now living in California, but 
who. on the fifth of November was on the 
dock! J t is true he wasn't right with the dep-
uties but was at another portion o^ ihe dock. 
.Nevertheless, he was the nearest eyewitness 

shore we had had to far. Right from the 
start Skinner began tcf tell some really count-

the • of < 
fittingly renew I Strc 

by fighting fori 
who lie at the the lives of our class 

mercy of the lumber trust' Workers, it * 
need your co-operation! Shall we get it? 

Let Labor speak I And, having spoken let 

443, Postal Laws 
of this 

Tin- Secretaries of the Pacific (J<iast Locals' ' " [ ' " V i ! ! , . . 
. a , t i.. . ... .u:< .u J» t, u i. 1 1 hat the names and addresses of the pub-
• r> 1,1 - H c hsher. editor, managing editor, and business 

mid like to find the Fellow Workers who ! managers are: 
de with him o«t of Portland an<£ especially N s u n e o f ~ 

m in Hornbroou. [ v..Publisher—;SeattJe Locals I. W. W , Box i 
freight* o 
irrivo'd after the! Manas 

Wash. 
ith Kranfeare a«ked .the owners a r c : All Locals of I. 

nC, p3« Fifth!" 
(Dublin Bob ) | Chicago, III. 

'I hat the known bondholders, mortgagees 

| Nippon Station, Seattle. 
Editor—J. A. Macdonald, Box 1857, Seattle. 

Editor—J. A. Macdonald, Box 

F. F. HOLLINGSWORlVl. 

SEATTLE MAJL LIST. 

If a 

as he has served four years in tjhat ins 
tutioii. and has an honorable disf|iarge 

The parties samed may sccurc their mail 
by sending their addresses to Box 85, Nippon 
Station. Seattle, Wash., Walker C Smith, 
Secretary. 

^bel Louis; Anderson. J. H.: Anderson, 
Ole; Aldercrantz, Geo.; Bernal Chas.; Buller-
me. Geo.; Brishon, Elmei"; Runny. John; Booth, 
Harry; Culvin, Dan; Downey. Pat; Dowling, 
John; Ellsworth, Myron; Free, Russell; Freel-
ing, George; Gordon, John; Gray. James, Gal-
lagher. John; Gustafson, J. A.; Gould Joe; 
Garfinkle. Louis; Grimfn, Karl; Gerscher, 
Josef; Hogen, W. J.; Holt, John; Halter, Ja-jof organization 
cob; Haskett, Mr; Howard, Al; Howell, Leroy; 
Higgins. R.; Holmes, Harold; Hastings, W. 
H.; Hayes, Daniel; Ivarson, Hans; Jenkins, 
Frank; Jones, C. M.; Jeffreys. E. B.; Joslyn, 
Mrs. E.; Kitterman, Hugh; Kleska, Joe; 
Knight, O ; Letourney, Jack; Strimbu, Philip; 
McNeil, Wm. F.; Metzentine, Henry; Micklin, 
Chester; McDonough, Mike; Miller, Fred; 
Meyers, Henry; McBride, John;; Meier, Hein-
rich; Munsey, Al; Nelson, Ed.; Peterson, P.; 
Porter, John; Piero, Oliver; Reinhart, George; 
Roberts, William; Roberts, W. O.; Riley, Clar-

Ray, William; Reeves, Miss OlHe; 
Smith, Pete; Sachs, Ben; Slutzer, A ; Schutx, 
O.; Thomas, W. D.; Vantesbeack, John; Von-
i t r a n I " « w . W t t c r t M \ K / i 1 1 ! _ i i n , . *-» * * 

show for his 
His father was a dentist in a <n\ajl 1 

the foot of the Blue Ridge Mowit: 
North Carolina, where E. F. was ibo 
educated. The old folks still live -Jt th 
place, but the boy has not bee^ home for! belief ; 

more of total s 
None. 

iving the names of the owners, stockholders, 
fid security holders, if any. contain not only 
ic list of stockholders and security holders 
« they appear upon the books of the company 

of the person c 
istee is acting, is given; also 
) paragraphs contain state-

dran, Terry; Wilson, William; Witse, E. H.; 
Warshawsky, B. B ; Winkler, Albert; Wyk-
lund, Anders; Wolton, Henry C. 

Fellow Worker H. Brewer wishes to com-
municate with Fellow Worker Peter La-
Blanc. Address, Box 845, Stockton, Cal. 

P. A. Baker and Frank Ireland are asked 
to write immediately to S. R. Darnley, 1314 
^ St, Tacoma, Wash. 

embracing affiant's full knowledge and 
. . , . , , as to the circumstances and conditions 

about fo.ur years. He left home whfn he was under which stockholders and security holders 
sixteen years of age. and since leAving the • w l l ° d° n o t appear upon the books of the 
navy has worked as a common laborer 
steam shovels and construction Work. 

Hollingsworth has never been mixed 
any labor troubles until he took part in the | forporation has any interest direct or indirect 
demonstration for free speech and the right 

Everett on November 5th. 
He had been a member of the I. W. W. but 
a short time then, having joined In Spokane ! Sworn to and subscribed before 
His view of the conditions of tb4 working ° ' April, 1917. 
people is that they have tried everything C K EROLD SEXTON., 
else, and now a, a last resort are turning | ( M > ' c o n " m w ""» e»P"e» May 19, 1917.) 
to the I. W. W. and are finding that it 
just what they need in their business. 

rs, hold stock and s 
i capacity other than that of a bona fide 

MACDONALD, 

this 11th 

MEMORIAL CARD CASES. 

SEATTLE SECRETARIES 

In accordance with the provisions of the 
new constitution the Seattle locals babe elected 
temporary secretaries to take charge of the 
different unions until such time the 
charters and other materials arriv<r. ' 

Address communications as follcM: , 
Union 178, or C. E. C, on matteta> of litera-

ire, etc., to Walker C. Smith; unio^«S00, Lum-
ber Workers, to Morris Levine; J Union 382, 
Construction Workers, and 700, Marine Trans-
port Workers, to Frank Baker. ;; j 

at Box 85, Nippon Statfcn, Seattle, 
Wash. * 7 

Adam Sackle is asked to write J^bn Stroka, 
Box 85 Nippon Station, Seattle, Waft. 

A new order of Everett Memorial Card 
Cases will be on hand* by the time this i%sue 
reaches the subscribers. They are of imita-
«ation leather, in red and in black, beautifully 
embossed. Entire profits to the defense 
of Everett Free Speech Prisoners' Defen«e< 
Price of these folding card cases is 50 
each. Send all orders to W»t1r*r r -
Secretary. C. E. 
Seattle. Wash. 

Box 85, Nippon Station, 

Will O. K. Freas, or anyone knowing his 
whereabouts, communicate with F. A. Bick-
ford, 3603 Hoburn St., Beljingham, Wash. 

Have you ordered a handle of the Ind*trial 
Worker's Big International Labor Day 8pedal 
Edition? If not, do it howl This isaaa wffl 
*•" result getter. 

•» 
' 



By C E PAYNE. 

(bers of the I. W. W. The .principal reason 
for tbe strike was the woftA-than-nsnal food 
which was served There ^ great solidarity 
as every worker bat the coik quit The same 
afternoon the boss clme in thwn and gate in. 
They were given 4 new c l o t and 25 cents a 
day more Wages. 

The memvers around Ceitralia got busy and 
the men who went on s^jike without cards 
went back on the job organized.—B. 

~ Funds Are Saaident. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-«The strike of the 

sugar workers is still in ^ogress. Many of 
them have secured jobs ix̂ jj other places. No 
further funds are needed tor this strike as 

jthe funds now on hand are sufficient to carjy 
the strike to its conclusion and care for the 

[cases now in court This i$ done as the-com-

meeting. but at the 1; 
refused the chairs. Imr 

n Everett do his share 
ipots. • • • The man 
inst clas*. or the nlan 
at the employe and his 
illy interested in each 

r the s 
fs clas 
suRgej 

Mail at Augusta, Xangas. 

But if the men who arc at the hea 
project, (the workers are at the fo< 
really want to show their - sincerity 
get-together-stuff, let Judge Black 
son send ten or fifteen members 

asked to thlie them up pn 
imber 1888& made out to 
iko. and 194Z$> to Jack Lane. 

CHARLES McWHIRT. 
? Redding. Cal. 

The members and workers of f Minneapolis 
are looking forward to another event of this 
kind and have pledged themselves to the sup-
port of the Everett and oth^r class-war pris-
oners. At this writing the entire proceeds 
have not been entirely checked up- by the 
committee but they inform us that $75.00 or 
more will be cleared, as we are in a hurry 
to get this off to the press. The''entire pro-
ceeds etc., will be announced in /next week's 
issue. Everyone here considers this event a 
most remarkable piece of *ork on so short 
a notice and are looking forth to another. 

—G W. Anderson. 

City dock on November 5th. and a good 
start could be made with Dan Currie him-
self. Gov. Clough, ex-Mayor Hartley. 
Ramwell, Jamison, Merrill, Cooley and 
Capt. Pearson would be a fine W c h to 
grace a set of leg irons. 

While a deputy named Fish, who was; 
very proud to show his star and gun last 
fall, is now "somewhere in Seattle," with 
no ^desire for notoriety, his wife is living 
on Broadway and taking in washing to sup-
port the two'results of bit mistake in mar-
rying that kind of a "fish." ' / 

from ^Des Moines, Joe 
e is altltinds of work at 
and t&m work thruout 

• *2.50 grid $3.00 a day. 

the Everett 

The working people of Everett are about 
. to be stabbed in the back. Th»» has b^en 

formally decided on by the Commercial 
bodies of the town, and the plans »re laid 

. and, will be carried out as soon as the 
workers can be induced to look at the glit-
tering inducements that the industrial boss-
es are advertising for them. 

Whether this new policy was decided ot 
in February as the result of Ida U. Tar-
bel'f lecture here on ' the 22nd of that 
month, is «ot certain. But certain it 
that the policy of the Commercial Club of 
staging Beverly Park and City Dock affairs, 
has not succeeded in killing the Union spirit 
in Everett. The indications are that their 
methods of the past will.-not kill Unionism 
anywhere. For this reason they are try-

ig a new Jack. 
To understand the situation, it must be 

£ remembered that there arc two Commercial 
Clubs in Everett, the Everett Commercial 
Club, and the Riverside Commercial Club. 

* The former gang is the one that controls 
the big industries of the city, the latter is 
the one that is trying to get something go-
ing for itself so that they will be able to 
break into big business. But the connec-
tion is made by several pen being ment-

is hers of both organizations. 
There has been some talk of establish-

ing a ship yard in Everett, and the matter 
has been up for consideration for the past 

V three months whenever there was nothing 
else to talk of. The talk resulted in a meet-
ing op the evening « l the 7th inst., in the 
Everett Theater, at which a plan 
launched for every one in Everett to 
stock company for the building of 
The proposal is for five men to take stock 
to the value of $100,0p0, twenty others 

the value of another $100,000, 

take, anywhere from 
one to five hundred dollars, to make uj 
other $l6().000 This will give a working 
capital of JM0.000, and would he a nice, juicy 
plum for the board of directors to handle. 

Possibly there were one or two decent 

there merely as 

ndustrial pirates 

V. E Henry of 
spurgeon. Sec-

way Conductors; 
erett; Judge \V. 

the Baptist Church; C. 
rotary of the Order of R 
I). D Merrill. Mayor of 
\V Black, a lawyer; Jo 
ship builder O l y m Hei 

to preM wehare received a wire from J. I. , 
Montana, are riaia^ firm and that victory i# 

Ninety-five per cent of theee workers are organized in the I. W. W. They 
of one (dollar and a half a day and to have the taut* cut frbni twelve to eighty 

Last year if theyj»d asked for thi. .cafe the boa. would have .aid theyWcricy. A n d ^ bote would 
be right.—A worker *ho expect* better condition* without organization fo crazy. t * < 

Now thê  river driven are organized—and the boat i»_ crazy. . 4 ' 
A Cbeaper-Than-Umal Stool Pigeon. . . . . r . 

wade up to their £nees in mud. 
I was at the Libfcy Lumber Company's 

tamp recently. There they only pay T|2.75 
a day and the conditions are ven worse 
than at the Snowstorm. An old slave for 
this company said that they always had peace 
before the I. W. W. came into the camps. 
Jfe had a very' definite objection to having 
members of the I. W. W. talking about higher 
images and better Jiving condition*. 

Some df the delegates in this country are 
carrying credentials for three or four industries 
of the I. W. W. Many are carrying cards to 
line up workers in Industrial Unions 500, 400, 
600 and 573.- t ^ 
s We think that' by the first of June every jthe funds 
red-blooded worker in this section will be • the strike 
lined up in the I. W. W.—Chas Knights. J cases now in court This ijj done 

i * * * | mittee realizes that the Eveieitt cases need the 
Again They Fail. • undivided s u p p o t t a l l worlfcrs. Those hav-

SEDRO WOOLEY.—After thoroly adver-jing funds for the sugar strike are asked to 
tising the J. P. Thompson meeting here the i send them to the Everett prisoners* Defense 
bosses did everything in their power to $top j Committee.—Strike Commit* 
the arguments they could not answer. We. • • 

assured wt could rent chairs for the j Arrested While Hfcketing. 
EXETER, Cal.—A strikd^ias been in prog-

the Lindsay-Strgil|more irrigation 

The pen pusher at Camp No. 3, at Stillwater, 
has added the duty of stool; pigeon to his 
work as time keeper. He evidently finds con-
siderable pleasure in being a miserable tool 

he is filling both jobs for twenty-five dollars 
month.,' Of course ,the City of Everett is 
ying more than thljrfor gunmen but he 

lacks the courage to be worth a higher salary. 
Conditions as I have found them in most 

of the camps in Snohomish Country ar 
tolerable. The raising of the price of board, 

d in many cases the lowering of the wages, 
causing such discontent that one does not 

have to put his ear'to the ground the discern 
great growth in the sentiment for the revo-

lutionary movement. 
The fact that 432 has merged with Lumber 

Workers' Industrial Union No. 500 has en-
thused those already organized with a spirit 
of determination to make next summer's cam-

1 banner one. Others I have met are 
1 to join when the official changes have 
lit into effect. 
•oolie loggers who get their jobs at the 

Occidental Avenue employment dump in Se-
attle are our greatest drawback Conditions 

th'eir slave, jacks got busy with lumber, nails and the ditch, of which James K ^ S y o f Los Z . Z 
Logging Company, at kind of labor in which they take a particular 1 has the contiact The strifi*. has been on for 
»en are easily obtained. Pride. Like majic-the magic produced by a WCek and on Tuesday. thSlOth. while doing 

are always rotten when the industrial di 
can $0 easily mobilize their slaves. 

At the Admiralty 
Browns Baf, when 
they hire none except he has a card from j workers who take a pride in thi 
those scab dumps. My vfsit there was a failure | benches were constructed. 
except that after breakfast I had the pleasure! The results of the meeting were* $26 tor the 
of telling the workers that the spring mat-j Everett prisoners, a large number {of new 

Jesson that every effort used 
old hY 'he masters to fight the I. W. W. is a 

older potatoes they had for supper I boost for Jhe organization. The best 1 
ith the employ-) the boss to fight the I. W. W. i ind breakfast naturally 

nent office ticket. There 
^articular who did not like my remarks, 
vas dressed like a blacksmith and looked 
f he had just come from work. I afterwards • ha' 
ound out it was the cook —John Dowling. a 1 

Wonderful Headway Being Made. 
TROY. Montana —The workers coming east 

rom Washington and Idaho on the Great 
forthern are almost all carrying the little red 
ard that stands for the big idea. There are 
rw who pass thru Spokane without taking out 
card and these are lined up at Sand Point, 

r Bonners Ferry. Another thirty days and 
will be 

them, and even this is 
The lumberjacks ir 

the road to control of the job. Those \ 
it paid out* hall at 109 Northern Ave 

visit should do so.—Charles C. Rerger. 

Beating Up I. W. W.'s. 
JUDITH GAP. Mont - T h e village marsl 

ere has sworn to get the I. W. W. All m< 

doing 
Camp 3, Felfow Workers Ryan 

and Keiser were arrested ajjd taken to jail at 
Visalia. The charge is assart and battery. 

Funds will be needed to defend these fellow 
workers. All funds should, be forwarded to 
George O'Connell at Exeter)" Cal —Geo. O'Con-
nell, Wm. Eckford and R<bert Feehan. 

Make California'Solid. 
SAN JOSE, Cal.—Delegates are needed for 

the Santa Clara fruit valle f̂ also for the big 
sugar factories at Salinas â »d Oxinard. Mem-

•an get literature and sup-

tion passing throup 
id beaten up. The 
: fellow workers ii 
t he will make him 
r kill him. 

Wills, 1 
Thp 1 ,/y t „ T 7 f t C M Ranizr<J ° f " , e , h i n R S t h a t i s helping f > r n , e r WOrki"K th<- ^ e a f Northern, was j „j7ed in the I. W W as * branch of M. T. 
The I,tit-deft of the talk o{ ill wa«. Get along on. work i, that the worker, arc held "n

1""' 'o l> ""d '"k"> "> On the IV I r„,„„ So 100 , 
" " •» » <•«" • « »»<! 'he »,»,! dropreo hi. ear,! Arriving in! s U i „ « ,„„,h,r .1 the R a t i o n , ! p h . « , 

working ow the Greaf Northern, was 
1 on the job and taken to jail. On the 
rre he dropped I liis card Arriving in 

akedown from hat to 
par and failing 1 to find an 1 W. W. 
1 him they threat 
had been inforn led that he had been 

inging an 1 W. 1 •V song in the round-

mwn needs .1 larg e number of I \V W.. 

v - F * E Hall 

Real Internationalism. 
in Mexico evidently docs not mar 
organization by^tke workers. The 

orga-

m 
S?*1?* have bee* wojrtdag overtime to fill the 
order* that have been rushed in. The iww^ 
papect have.beg te lB^ n, of the p r o f i t , of . 
oer (AMUjI. The cost^of living haa doubled 
In tbe past year. The boaees have increaaed 
their profits enormously; and they are enjoying 
a period of profit-making beyond their wildest 
dreams. 

While the lumber bosses are heaping np 
riches day by day and gaining in power and 
wealth, hunger, gaunt and naked states the 
worker day and night. He is in constant fear 
of loosing hia J o b and seeing his wife and 
children turned out to starve. Proeperity and 
wealth are only empty phrases to htm. 

What does American liberty mean to a man 
who has to work ten hours a day all year 
round to keep his family in the bare necessities 
of life? Have you ever thought seriously of 
this, or have you been contented to let things 
go as they are? Have you ever thought that 
if the workers in the lumber industry would 
organize they can and will get anything they 
ask for? If you are satisfied with your present 
condition in life, then no one can do anything 
for you. But if you desire more of the good 
things of life, more and better food, better 
clothes for yourself, your wife and children 

better house to live in, then w e have a 
fe that may interest you!*We can help 

you if you are willing to help yourself.; 
The lumber barons (bosses) ar^Sdrgsnized 

together for their mutual protection, organized 
gainst you and your class. If you wish to 
ike back some of the wealth that has been 

stolen from you by the robbing class, you must 
rganize as they.have done. N 

The industrial Workers \ f the World is an 
rganization of wage-workers, organized each 

in his (or her) industry. For instance .the lum-
ber industry: mill hands, shingle weavers, 
river drivers, box factory workers and loggers 
(lumber jacks) organized in the Lu«|ber Work-
ers Industrial Union. The workers in all other 
ndustries organize the same way. Then they 
I are organized together in one big union. 
If this kind of an organization appeals to 
>u, go to the I. W. W. hall in your city or 
k any member you may meet. Read our 
erature. become acquainted with the prin-
ples of the I. W. W. and you will join the 
lion of your class and line up with your 
How workers on the job against our commoti 

enemy "the boss." »' 
So organized we take over the industries 

for the workers and run them for use instead 
of profit. "Then childhood will be free, man-
hood will be secure, old-age will rest in peace 
and Man. the flower of the Cosmos, will live in 
harmony with the nature that surrounds 

work in the Seattle shipyards alone, 
nothing of men who have gone e 

Black 

Join Industrial Union. „„ $und 
ROCKFORD. 111.—Construction Workers' Club and 

ndustrial Union No 574 voted at a regular made an 
msiness meeting hel«l on April 6th. thai they, was don; 

navian rour-tries recently held 
I are planning for an Inter-
Transport'Workers' Confer-
ine Transport Workers of 

s held by ̂  t ie Scandinavian 
tec for ttfe benefit of the 
i at Coal (.reek, Washington, 
15th. The Finnish Socialist 

idinavian Socialist Club there 
ts for the meeting. The hall 
by the Firtnish Brotherhood 

pcaker was, Casper Taipale; 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Th* I. W. W. of 
Minneapolis are doing their share towards 
the defense of the Everett prisoners. On 
March 31st a smoker and entertainment was 
staged at the I. W. W. hall, 11# Western 
Ave. The affair was ^ great success (and a 
considerable sum of money was gotten to-
gether for our fellow workers now on trial 

the quickest piece of de-
parts, having 

Seattle. It < 

nly on<; week t prepare for the e 

and *ai'l that sotttahitiR mu.l be done to '"j"5"'?1 1 P">viJln* they are Scandinavian. P. J. Welindfcr The net pro-1 
keep the men here^and that a ,lnp ,ard >«<Ono,„y , I , h i r , d o l l a r i ( o r t h e t"" 
should be started asnl first aid to the fin- Resolutions that district and branch sccre-, • • *; 
ancial ly disabled. \ | . a r i e . . n r n U h financial report onee a w e e k - t h a . W i l l i , , , , in Lu theran £ 

Mr. Sloane seemed tr» Keep separate accounts for each hranrh- n 17 . . . 

id chairman. The 

-ember 5th, hut it is more likely 
that he was shooting helpless men who h 
fallen front the Verona into the water. 
To Hell With Christianity. I Must Protect My 

Pie Cardl 
Rev. Henry said that the citizens should 

build a ship yard, for this is the dawn of a 
,ncw era. He knows where his pie card 
comes from, and that if the workers will 
•not he suckers for those who furnish that 

, for each branch; I Hosj 
art activities and tumt a 

y two weeks; that the j v 

I in Chicago; that the I * 
appointed from the ' a 

•n and that he be in 
g in the organization 
rreasurcr and the Or-1 
e empowered to start |< 
where such branches n 

Sloane seemed to be the dec 
of the bunch, and had he known the pui 
ptye for which he was brought to Everet 
would likely have declined. He seems to c«n t r i l k o f f i 

know ships to perfection, but not to have I Secretary-Treasurer 
judge of human motives. 1 *'oor* o f the corjvci 

Well for him that he is interested in Olym- j o n c >'«r s Kood Stan 
pia. and will not likely be drawn to Everett. 'a n < l t h a t ,,1C Secretai 

Captain Ramwell went to California the | p a n ' z a , ' o n Committer 
morning before the meeting, and was per-

hurry to leave a let- ' would be beneficial 
passed.—Roy Denjpsev. 

y trial, but perhaps wanted to be ' • • • 
reach of a subpoena. And Ed.1 Workers Pay.for Being Gunmi 

the big baby of the prosecution, SAND POINT. Idaho—The Hnmbird and Ck( 
nc to Ohio to work for wages for ''be Dover Lumber Companies, owned by the |1 0 

stationery company. He also had ^Vcycrhauser Lumber Company, have a new - r)c 
for tl^ meeting. [name for vigilantes and Commercial Club —/ 

. . . •>"— ^ - - e League The 
>sses are not even going to pay for their 
•vn gunmen, as each Block, who takes part, 
to be assessed fifty cents a month. ' si^ht 

— t These companies are to organize a battalion Wald 
lal Club tq the {penitentiary for 1 of three companies under military discipline. 

the murders they committed on the not to fight Germans, their sole function will1 

November 5th. and a good | be to keep down Iheir own wages. The mas-
Dan Currie him-j ters have fotind this form of organization! Writing the edi 

-Mayor Hartley., necessary, as five walkouts have taken place 1 Gordon says that 1 
I in one week In addition to this the fear of. building, construct 
what the workers will do on the drive is fore- j Iowa. The wages 
ing them to action.—Frank Smith. ] 

. t_ « i ! * * j H the workers would us^'their brains in-
- Lucky Friday the Thirteenth. , stead of their hands they wdpld aot be com-

CENTRAL!A, Wash.—The workers at the pelled to deform their bodie^ in the interests 
M. & M .Lumber {Company at Helrng June-1 of their masters.—Alexander^ ' 
tion went out on itrike at 10 a. m. .n Friday! ' • • • •• 
the 13th. An linhjcky day for the bosses! Of t The Baltimore Branch oP I. U. No. 100, 
the seventy who Went out twenty were mem- has now over one thousand members. 

opened up bŷ  
"Hold the Fort," 

followed by the "Rebel Girl" and other son^s 
English, Swedish and Finnish. The old 

time bone clapping act was well received. 
The "Strike Scene" made quite a hit, and it 
showed up the capitalistic tyrannies that are 
now going on. The Swedish fellow workers 
posed the most remarkable tableau ever seen 
here. Ted Fraser then gave a stirring appeal 
for the Everett prisoners and a brief outline 
of the tragedy which occurred on November 
5th. last. This i a s followed by an act of. 
hypnotism which was ably handled and grave 
much'delight to the audience. Next was the 

j roaring Dutch auction of a clock and leather 
y o J banner, by which was realized $22.03. The 

"' last and best number of the program was the 
lever famous Dutch singing society in their 

'. " popular air- "Oh Ma Shanas," which was 
, ,y-1 the roar of the evening. The event wound up 

j with dancing, and you ought to have seen the 
all! w°bblies whirl the rebel girls around the 
«« I floor. Refreshments and smokes were served 

•erybody got their fill It wias in every > 


